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The Rev. P. A. Pugh BISHOP GAILOR
Visits Sewanee For TALKS TO E. Q. B.

| Teaching Mission ABOUT OLD DAYS
Prominent Sewanee Alumnus Club Suggests That He Ar-

Addresses Students At Sunday | range to Have Interesting
Church Service. Reminiscences Published.

The Rev. Prentice A. Pugh, D.D.,
an alumnus of Sewanee, delivered
an interesting sermon in All Saints'
Chapel on Sunday morning, No-
vember 6. He also made a short
address to the student body on
Tuesday in connection with the an-
nual Teaching Mision for this Par-
ish. His full schedule included
Corporate Communion at Otey
Memorial Church Sunday morn-
ing; a sermon, "Our Work", at the
io o'clock service; an address to the
Young People's Service League at
the Parish House; a sermon "Within
a Mile of Our Altar" at the evening
service at Otey; "Religion in the
Home," at Otey on Monday; "Our-
selves and Our Religion" at the
Parish House Monday evening; and
on Tuesday, "The Holy Commun-
ion" at Otey, and "Ourselves and
the World" at 7:30 p.m.

His subject on Sunday morning
was "Every Man in his Place" and
the keynote of his talk was "God
bless the man who does his assigned
task well". In the course of his
address, the Rev. Pugh brought out
the fact that air attempts to make
men equal have failed. We all have
our limitations, but there is some

(Continued on page 5)

PI OMEGA HEARS
SOCIALISM TALK

Spirited Discussion Follows Im-
partial Speech by Member of
the Society.

Mr. Stiles Lines was the speaker
at the regular meeting of Pi Omega
Thursday night. Mr. Lines' talk on
"Socialism" reminded the members
of the growing power of the Social-
ist Party in America. He outlined
the program of the party as Mr.
Norman Thomas states it in his
I932 presidential platform.

One of the outstanding features is
the advocacy of a strong federation
for the prevention of war and the
reducton of armaments. The Soc-
ialists also urge a uniform monetary
system for the world, and the ad-
justment of international credit.
More important, however, in rela-
tion to domestic affairs, they seek
nationalization of private capital, a
thing which would effect far reach-
lng changes in our social and eco-
nomic system. For the laborer,
tney ask the reduction of the work-
>ng day, and state-granted workers'
insurance.

Several references were made to
^ Thomas' recent book "As I See
It".

Followng the talk by Mr. Lines
t n e society engaged in a spirited
dlscussion in which the merits and
aylts of Socialism were presented
y the various members.

The E. Q. B. Club met last Thurs-
day evening, November 3rd, at the
home of Mr. David A. Shepherd.

i Mr. Bruton. presided, and the talk
of the evening was given by Bish-
op Gailor, who spoke of "The early

' Days of E. Q. B." The talk included
a number of personal reminiscences
of Bishop Gailor, which proved so
interesting that the club, as the re-
sult of a motion by Mr. Guerry,
voted unanimously that the Bishop
arrange his reminiscences and pre-
serve them for publication.

Further business of interest was
the appointment of a committee to
report on the project of an E. Q. B.
building or club house. It was de-
cided to devote a special meeting in
December to the cosideration of
such a building. The committee is
apparently inspecting the space be-
tween Walsh and Science Halls as a
possible location. During the past
week a workman was employed in
determining the extent of the arch
foundations, which could probably
be used, in part, as a base for fur-
ther construction. A building in this
location would finish the contour of
the arch.

As a result of Bishop Gailor's
(Continued on page 5)

To Univ. Postulants
Seminary Holds Annual Recep-

tion for Postulants. Nashville
Rector Is Guest Speaker.

The faculty and students of the
Theological School entertained the
postulants of the College of Arts and
Sciences at a reception held Monday
night, November 7. in the St.
Luke's common-room. This recep-
tion has been held for the past se-
veral years and is one of the chief
occasions of interest during the
school year.

Mr. Tom Thrasher presided, and
presented Mr. Lumpkin, who wel-
comed the postulants in behalf of
the Theological students. Mr. Hall
expressed the appreciation of the
postulants for the opportunity of
visiting the seminary as a group.
Dr. Wells, dean of St. Luke's, re-
presented the faculty and empha- |
sized the opportunity offered in Se- ;
wanee of co-operation of the semin- |
ary with the undergraduate students,
and expressed the hope that the
University students will begin the
practice of visiting classes in the
Theological department.

The speaker of the evening was
Dr. Dandridge, rector of Christ
Church in Nashville. He began his
talk by emphasizing the fact that
while we have had an over produc- j
don of material things in the past
few years, their has been no supera-
bundance of kindness, culture and

(Continued on page 5)

Sewanee Squad Well ORCHESTRA WILL Order of Gownsmen
Pleased With Trip FURNISH MUSIC j Organizes Discipline

To Penn. State U. FOR UNIV. CHOIR! Committee for Frosh
Alumni Entertain Team and

Supporters During Sojourn j
at National Capital.

Work to be Begun on Oratorio
"Elijah" For National Music
Week.

Upperclassmen Retain Right of
Individual Discipline for
Minor Infractions.

The Sewanee football team re-
turned from its trip to Penn State
loud in its praises of the good times
that Sewanee alumni in Washington
and State College, Penn. gave them.

Upon arriving in Washington at
11:35 a-m- Friday, they were met
by a group of alumni headed by
Lt. Col. Harry T. Bull. After hav-
ing lunch at the station the team
chartered a bus for a sightseeing
tour of the Capital. After visiting
Mt. Vernon, Lincoln Monument and
other places of interest, the team
had their picture taken on the steps
of the Capitol building.

From 4 to 5 o'clock that after-
noon the team had a workout on
the field of Georgetown University.

Friday night the team was enter-
tained at the Army and Navy Club
at dinner by alumni living in Wash-
ington. At this splendid dinner the
team had the privilege of meeting
quite a few alumni who are dis-
tinguished officers in the Army and
Navy.

After dinner they were the guests
of Loew's Fox Theatre, in the
company of the football teams of the
University of Maryland, Vanderbilt,
and Wake Forest.

The team got off the train at
Tyronne, Penn., 30 miles from
State College, whence they took a
bus to Nittany Lion Inn ariving at
10:30 Saturday morning.

Following the game the Pennsyl-
(Continued on page 5)

SIGMA NU FROSH
GIVE INFORMAL
ENTERTAINMENT

New Men at Sewanee Were
Guests of Pledges on Saturday
Evening.

The pledges of Beta Omicron
chapter of the Sigma Nu fraternity
entertained the new men of the
Mountain at a reception given Sat-
urda3' night, November 6. All
Freshmen and transfers received
invitations, and assembled at the
Sigma Nu house after the show to
enjoy an evening of music, bridge,
pool, and ping-pong.

Besides the new men, there were
present several members of the
faculty and their wives. Among
these were Dr. and Mrs. Baker,
Chaplain and Mrs. Guerry, Dr. and
Mrs. Ware, and Mrs. Percy Cun-
ningham.

The refreshments served by the
pledges of Sigma Nu consisted of
cake, punch, ice cream, and several
kinds of sandwiches.

This entertainment was in accord-
ance with a custom which has been
established at Sewanee for many
years. Each year the pledges of each
fraternity act as hosts to the other
Freshmen and new men in Sewanee.

The University Orchestra held its
first business meeting Sunday, Oct-
ober 30, with President Francis Kel-
lerman presiding. Owing to the
vacancies created by the absence
this year of Robert Allen, former
vice-president, and Crichton Mc-
Neil, former secretary, elections
were held to fill these offices. The
position of secretary and treasurer
has been made two offices as it was
felt the size of the orchestra justified
enlarging the executive body. John
Reynolds was elected vice-presi-
dent, W. K. Bien secretary, and
Frank Morton, treasurer.

The orchestra hopes to continue
its policy of last year giving several
short programs. The orchestra will
also be responsible for the accom-
paniment to Mendelssohn's "Eli-
jah," on which the choir is working
and which it plans to give next May
during National Music Week.

The orchestra at present has
among its members the following
old men from last year: Kellerman,
F., Reynolds, Morton, F., Belford,
Lumpkin, and Morrison. There are
several Freshmen out; namely,Bien,
Nichols, Franklin, Wragg, Hollo-
way, and Gaines.

Women's Club Meets
At Home of Mrs. Ware

Mrs. Merriman to Play for
Members and Guests at Home
of Mrs. Shepherd.

The Woman's Club of Sewanee
held its first general meeting at the
home of Mrs. Ware, on Tuesday,
October 25, with more than forty
members present. Plans for the
year were discussed, and programs
were announced by the chairmen of
the groups. After the business
meeting, tea was served by Mrs. P.
S. Brooks, Mrs. Widney, and their
assistants. Several new members
were welcomed to the club.

The Music group reports a large
membership and varied activities.-
Besides the regular monthly meet-
ing, devoted to the beginnings of
music, there will be additional
meeting after Christmas for study
and chorus singing. The chairman,
Airs. McDowell, plans further co-
operation with Mr. Hirons and the
music Department. The two groups
hope to give several joint programs,
which will be open to all who care
to attend.

Mrs. Merriman has offered to play
for the members of the group and
their guests on Monday evening,
November 14, at the home of Mrs.
Shepherd.

A Public Affairs Group has been
organized to study some of the im-

(Continued on page 5)

At a meeting of the Order of
I Gownsmen held after Chapel Wed-
| nesday morning, November 2, a
I rule was passed in which all fresh-
j man discipline will be carried out
I by a committee of men appointed
1 from this organization. This com-
i mittee, known as the "Discipline
I Committee", will be made up of one

man from each Fraternity, and will
be appointed by the president of
the Order of Gownsmen.

Campus rules will be drawn up
and made clear to the Freshmen.
Infringements of rules will be re-
ported by all upperclassmen. The
Discipline Committee will meet once
a month, at which time all Freshmen
whose names have been reported
will be judged and discipline duly
administered. Upperclassmen still
retain the right of administering
individual discipline, reporting only
the serious infractions to the Dis-
cipline Committee.

The members of the Discipline
Committee have not been appointed
yet, but it is expected that they will
be selected sometime in the forth-
coming week and that they will
hold their first session shortly after-
ward for the trial of Freshmen.

LITERARY TOPICS
AT SIGMA EPSILON

Poetry, Prose, and Original
Material Furnish Interesting
Ideas for Discussion.

Sigma Epsilon held its regular
meeting Thursday night, November
3, in Walsh Hall, having postponed
the meeting from the preceding
Thursday. Talks were given by
John Bass, Orville Eustis, Alex
Myers, and Tom Haile.

John Bass, the first speaker on
the program, donned the role of a
poetic critic, discussing the merits
and faults of several well-known
poems. "The Glorious Adventure"
by Richard Halliburton was the
subject on which Orville Eustis
chose to talk. The last two talks
were made by Freshmen, who ap-
peared for the first time on the
Sigma Epsilon program. Alex.
Myers read a paper contrasting the
Eastern and Western types of
minds. Tom Haile discussed Henry
Hazlitt's article in the last issue of
The Forum Magazine called "Our
Greatest Authors and Are They
Really Great".

*

MRS. MERRIMAN TO
GIVE PIANO RECITAL

Monday, November 14, at 3
o'clock Mrs. Merriman will give a
classic piano recital at her home in
Monteagle. The Women's Music
Club has invited ten members of
the Music Department to attend.
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PENN STATE TURNS BACK
TIGERS IN EXCITING GAME

Kellerman Makes Long Run To
Place Ball in Scoring Position
For Sewanee.

TIGERS ARE CRIPPLED

Team Feels Absence of Well-
ford and Gee, First Strings
Backs.

The Sewanee Tigers returned
from their invasion of the East
minus the victory over Penn. State,
which they hoped to bring home
with them. The Nittany Lions an-
nexed the game by the score of 18-6.
A badly crippled Sewanee team
fought gallantly against the Easter-
ners but the odds were too great to
be overcome.

Penn State with Morrison, Sigel,
Harper, and Lohr featuring her at-
tack, piled over three touchdowns,
one in each quarter but the third.

The first touchdown of the game
came after Penn State had recover-
ed their kickoff on the Sewanee 30-
yard line. The)' went over four
minutes later. The second tally al-
so resulted from a Sewanee fumble.
This time Penn State recovered
on the 29-yard line of the Tigers
and after several plays Morrison
carried the ball over from the four
yard line.

The Sewanee score came a few
minutes after the touchdown by
Morrison. The Tigers began a
drive on their own 13-yard line and
in five plays the ball was carried
the remaining 87 yards for the score.
The drive was featured by a brilli-
ant 58-yard run by Kellerman and
two well directed pases from Crav-
ens to Lawrence, the last one being
good for the touchdown.

In the last quarter the Penn State
aggregation put across another

(Continued on page 3)

TIGER TALK §*
The race for the Southern Con-

ference Football Crown was nar-
rowed down to three undefeated and
untied teams Saturday when the
"dark horses" of the present cam-
paign, the V. P. I. Gobblers, went
down before the mighty Alabama
Crimson Tide in a closely contested
battle. The final score was 9-6.
Auburn continued to win football
games when she overwhelmed How-
ard College, 25-0. Hitchcock again
led the attack of the Plainsmen,
scoring two touchdowns and throw-
ing passes which were ultimately
responsible for another. Tennessee
rolled over Mississsippi State, 31-0,
using second stringers during a
greater part of the fray. Vanderbilt,
another of the undefeated teams,
brushed aside Maryland, 13-0.
Louisiana State preserved its un-
blemished Conference record with
a close 6-0 victory over South Car-
olina Gamecocks. Duke handed
Kentucky her third straight set-
back by trimming the Wildcats, 13-
o. W. & L. won her first victory of
the current season by trouncing her
old rivals, the Virginia Cavaliers,
by the margin of a touchdown and
the extra point. William and Mary
walked over V. M. I. to the tune of
20-7, while N. C. State triumphed
over a fighting Davidson team, 7-3.

Tulane won the decision over
Tech after a terrific battle, the final
score being 20 to 14. Don Zimmer-
man led his cohorts to victory by
scoring all three of the Greenie
touchdowns on two short runs and
a 34 yard jaunt.

The South fared rather badly in
its intersectional battles, failing to
gain a single victory in six engage-
ments. N. Y. U. "marched through
Georgia" for a 13-7 victory. Col-
gate defended her clean slate with

(Continued on page 3)

Freshmen to Play
Cumberland Univ.

Seek to Regain Lost Laurels in
Saturday Game at Home by
Defeating Cumberland.

. ' • Hi

K.ELLKRMANN—Sewanee

After taking a terrific pasting
from the hands of the Kentucky
yearlings, the Tiger Frosh will at-
tempt to regain a few lost laurels
by triumphing over the team from
Cumberland University of Lebanon,
Tenn.

Little is known of the strength of
the Cumberland outfit, but we will
be safe in saying that they should
offer the sternest sort of resistance.
This will be the fourth game for the
Tiger Cubs and the one in which
they should garner their third vic-
tory. Against Tennesssee, the team
showed up very well while in the

(Continued on page 6)

Two Games Played
In Second Half of

Football Schedule

MILITARY ACADEMY TIES
B.G.A. IN DEFENSIVE GAME

Tuckaway Ties Theologs and
Johnson Downs Hoffman In
Close Game.

I Know Your Tigers $

The second half of the Inter-dor-
mitory Touchball league swung
under way last week when two ex-
citing games were reeled off. The
opening game between St. Luke's
and Tuckaway resulted in a score-
less tie. This is the third tie game
which the Theologs have played this
year. The tilt showed unexpected
strength by Tuckaway and a dis-
play of great offensive strength by
the St. Luke's team. Both teams
marched down the field after gain-
ing possession of the ball, but lack-
ed the necessary punch to carry it
over. In the second tilt, Johnson
Hall began a threatening march to
the crown by downing Hoffman, 7
to o. The Johnsonians played good
ball, considering the fact that they
had to play without several of their
regulars; this tilt showed that they
have powerful reserve strength.

Cannon Hall, winners of the first
half, failed to go into action this
week, their game with the Inn be-
ing postponed indefinitely. This
week, however, they will meet a
rejuvenated Tuckaway outfit on
Thursday afternoon. The Inn and
Hoffman are to get together some-
time this week as are St. Luke's and
Johnson. The tilts should prove
interesting and good crowds are ex-
pected to be on hand for them.

s
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There seems to be a great deal
of speculation regarding the article
which appeared in the N,ashville
Banner last Friday saying that Se-
wanee is leaning toward the propo-
sition that the Tigers make use of
the Vanderbilt stadium when the
Commodores are playing away
from Nashville. It is understood
that Hugh Smith, the man who
packed the Vanderbilt stadium for
the Vandy-Tech game, talked to
Dr. Finney on the way to Washing-
ton and that the Vice-Chancellor
leaned favorably toward the idea.
What the ultimate outcome will be,
we don't know, but it seems that it
is an idea that is worth considering
seriously.

Laurie Thompson is playing his
second year on the varsity and he
is playing it like an All-Southern
guard should. Thompson perhaps
receives less recognition for his
sterling brand of play than any
other member of the Tiger squad
—when we speak of recognition,
we mean notice by the sports writers
in the towns in which Sewanee
plays. Needless to say, his own team

I realizes his worth. He has played
the type of football that makes op-
ponents choose directions other than
the center of the line in which to
run their plays. He is, undoubted-
ly, one of the finest guards Sewanee
has ever produced, as well as one of
the best guards in the South. His
defensive work is nothing short of
miraculous and his offensive work
has been fine in every game. If
Laurie Thompson continues to play
the brand of ball he has played this
year, he will be certain to receive
serious consideration for an All-
Southern berth next year.

Ox Clark, like Thompson, is play-
ing his second year on the varsity.
Clark has proved to be a very valu-
able man in the line and has shown
some great football on the defense.
The outstanding weakness of Clark
is his lack of speed in pulling out of
his guard position of the offense. If
he can develop the speed necessary
in the crack player, he'll solve the
problem that has caused him most
trouble.

George Hall is performing for
the first time on a Sewanee varsity

J football team. His position is guard
and he is serving as a capable un-
derstudy to Thompson and Clark.
Hall has shown a great deal of im-
provement over his play as a fresh-
man last year and with more var-
sity experience will develop into a
top-notch guard.

Sewanee Squad to Engage
University of Mississippi Ag-
gregation at Oxford.

While in Washington the team
enjoyed many entertainments. We
understand that the presence of
two well known actresses at one of
the Washington show houses caused
quite a bit of excitement among the
ranks of the gridiron machine. It
must have been a fine time that the

(Continued on page 6)

The Varsity will invade Oxford,
I Miss, this Saturday where they

will encounter the most formidable
team the University of Mississippi
has produced in many years. Al-
though the Ole Miss aggregation
has not had a very successful sea-
son when it comes to games won and
lost, it must be admitted that they
have taken on the best teams in the
country and have not fared so badly
at the hands of any of them. Min-
nesota won a 26-0 victory over the
Mississippians last Saturday, while
Tennessee and Alabama have an-

(Continued on page 6)

Jackson, Learned, and Terrill
Play Excellent Ball for Little
Tigers.

FUMBLE STARTS DRIVE

Cody, May, and Jamison Play
Best Games for B. G. A. Ag-
gregation.

Recovering a fumble at the close
of the third quarter and making it
good for a touchdown and playing
heads up football for the remainder
of the game enabled the S. M. A.
Cadets to hold the strong B. G. A.
team to a 6-6 tie last week.

The game served to introduce to
the spectators a new S. M. A. foot-
ball machine that played a good
brand of football and fought with
the old time pep of a Sewanee team.
During the entire period of play
the Cadets fought with their back
against the wall and never once did
they give in to their stiff opposition.
Playing a beautiful defensive game
the Little Tigers fought for the
breaks which came in the third
quarter, when May of B. G. A.
fumbled on his own 23-yard line
and Jackson recovered for the Ca-
dets. After several line plunges
which netted only a few yards,
Raine darted around left end and
carried the ball to the 3-yard line.
The B. G. A. line tightened and
held the Little Tigers for three
downs; then on a reverse play Ter-
rill went through tackle for the
necessary points to tie the score.

B. G. A.'s tally came at the be-
ginning of the last half. S. M. A.
kicked to B. G. A. and downed the

(Continued on page 3)

CRAVENS—Sewanee
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SEASONABLE
GUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Winchester, Tenn 95 & 341

Vaughan Hardware Co.
You can find what you want

in our well assorted stock.

Winchester, Tenn.

Treman, King & Co.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

FOR

ALL SPORTS
We outfit Sewanee Football and

Basketball Teams

SERVE
THE

OUTH

144 Eighth Ave., North
Nashville -:- Tennessee

Summit Lodge No. 497
F. & A. M.

Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 o'clock p.m.

All Masons Cordially Invited.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS

FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee, Tennesssee

CALL PHONE 55

Jos. Rilev's Garage
For Taxi, Transfer,

Gas, Oil,

Auto Repairing, Etc.

CAPS
AND

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

Cox Sons k Vining
131-133 East 23rd St., New York

HOWARD MUELLER,

Representative, Sewanee

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. Yarbrough

J.N.FORGY&BROS.
L»rje Department Store

We Buy and Sell Everything
Agents for Crosley Radios and

Kelvinatora
PHONE 14 COWAN, TBNN

REAL SILK
REPRESENTATIVE

Miss Wicks
ostery, and Christmas Cards

PENN STATE TURNS
BACK TIGERS IN

EXCITING GAME
(Continued from page 2)

touchdown and several other times
threatened to score after having
moved deep into Sewanee territory.
Captain Collins of Penn State inter-
cepted a Sewanee pass and raced
42 yards for the final tally.

Sewanee was without the services
of Wellford and Gee, first string I
backs, and Castleberry was disabled |
soon after the fray had begun. The I
remainder of the team performed |
well but played with an inadequate
supply of material.
Penn State Sewanee
Lusser L.E Nelson
Cole L.T Morton
Hesch L.G K.Clark

Officials: Maginnis, (Lchigh); E. F.
Hughitt, (Michigan); F. R. Gillender.
(Penn); S. S. Scott, (Michigan).

#

MILITARY ACADEMY
TIES B. G. A. IN-

DEFENSIVE GAME
(Continued from page 2)

Anderson C
Bedoski R.G.. . .
Woolbert R.T.. .
Brewster R.E.
Lohr Q.B..
Collins (c) L.H..
Sigel R.H..
Skemp F.B..

Touchdowns: Sigel,
Lawrence.

Sewanee Sub. Kellerman, Hatch, Mc-
Lure, Hayes, Holland, and Johnson.

. . . Egleston
L. Thompson

Hanson
Lawrence

Castleberry
Cravens

Underwood
Ruch

Morrison, Collins,

ball on their 41-yard line. The
forward passing duet of Cody and
May took the ball down the field
for four first downs and finally
ended on the Cadets' i-yard line.
After two stabs at the Little Ti-
gers' forward wall, Holland pushed
it over for the first score. Neither
team was successful in its try for
the extra point.

Jackson's and Learned's defen-
sive play and Terrill's line drives
were the game's biggest feature.
All three players were on the alert,
fighting every minute of play and
throwing the B. G. A.'s backs for
losses.

Cody, May and Jamison played
the best game for B. G. A.

The football fans of the Moun-

tain should look forward to next
Friday when the Cadets will play
T. M. I. on Hardee field. Coach
Garland is working hard with his
team and will probably have many

I surprises in store for the visitors.
First downs: S. M. A. 5; B. G. A. 10.

The Lineup:
S. M. A.
Sparkman .
Learned . .
Skidmore . .
Thames (c)
Wason . . . .
Mitchell . . .
Turner . . . .
Jackson . . .
Kennedy . .
Raine
Terrill . . . .!

. . .L .E.

. ..L.T..

.. L.G.
. . . C . . .
..L.G.

. . .L.T.

.. L.E.
..Q.B.

L.H..
. R.H.
. . .F.B.

B. G. A.
Daniel

. . . Alexander
Jamison (c)

Pollard
Steele

Gracey
Hinkle

Cody
Verable

May
. . . . Holland

TIGER TALK
(Continued from page 2)

i a 32-0 win over the Mississippi Col-
; lege Choctaws, while Oglethorpe fell
! before the sophomoric team of
I Syracuse University, 27-6. Ole Miss

found Minnesota too strong for
them and went down, 26-0. Wake
Forest bowed before Catholic U's

outfit, 14-6. And Sewanee fell be-
fore Penn. State, 18-6.

Army startled the football
world by slaughtering Harvard by
the overwhelming score of 46 to o.
The big Crimson team was com-
pletely swept off of its feet by the
ferocious attack of the Army.
Princeton upheld the prestige of the
"Big Three" by mowing down Le-
high, 53-0. Pitt lived up to its re-
putation and defeated Pennsyl-
vania, 19-12. This was the first de-
feat of the season for Harmon's
team and although beaten, the Red
and Blue team played a fine brand
of football. Columbia eked out a
7-6 win over an up-andcoming Navy
team.

Notre Dame returned to its win-
ning custom after losing to Pitt
last week by trimming Kansas U.,
24-6. Missouri crashed through for
its first victory of the season to de-
feat Oklahoma, 14-6. Wisconsin
threw aside Illinois after a hard
battle, 20-12. The Purdue Boiler-

(Continued on page 6)

You know how it is. If a cigarette is mild—that is, not
harsh or bitter, but smokes cool and smooth—then you like
it and don't worry about how many or how often you smoke.

And if it tastes right—that is, not oversweet, not flat—
then you enjoy it all the more.

The right kind of ripe, sweet Domestic and Turkish to-
bacco . . . the right ageing and blending... make Chesterfields
milder, better-tasting . . .They Satisfy!

© 1932, LIGGETT &
MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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THIS PRESENT DAY
By R. M. GAMBLE

An era of BIGNESS struck this
country a decade or so ago, an era
in which the small companies of the
past grew into mammoth enter-
prises which controlled numerous
subsidiary branches, which control-
led the lives and destinies of thou-
sands upon thousands of our Ameri-
can citizens. All this was being
built up to gain for its controllers
millions of dollars. These men
weren't satisfied to merely build up
a business which brought forth
enough pecuniary returns with
which to live a comfortable and sen-
sible life. No, they had to amass
millions at the expense of thousands
throughout the nation. Such a
mode of living could not last despite
the fact that these "super men"
seemed to have believed that they
held a great nation under their com-
plete control. The result is com-
parable to the shooting of the inno-
cent bystander by ruthless gangs-
ters. The people who gave the
many millions to this handful of
men have been shot. They are in a
state of unconsciousness, unable to
help themselves, and it seems that
the creators of this vast and des-
tructive machine are unable to ren-
der any assistance. It is greater
than its creators! This is the state
of affairs in our nation today—a
merciless, insane monster has been
loosed amongst us. What we are
to do remains a mystery, but one
thing is certain. When we recover
from this dormancy, the trend will
not be toward big business, toward
the worshipping of the god of pro-
duction.

Bruce Barton recalls a conversa-
tion with a live-wire American who
represented a French perfume and
talcum powder company in this
country. This salesman wondered
why his company wouldn't raise
their production because he had suc-
ceeded in marketing all of the pro-
ducts which they had sent him.
Their answer was, "Why should we
produce twice as much? Why should

we work twice as hard or be respon-
sible for twice as many employees?
We are making money enough. We
are satisfied."

It is true that we can find many
defects in the French civilization, but
at the same time it seems that we
must admit that their financial sys-
tem is certainly superior to our own.
We must remember that the World
War was fought in France's own
backyard and that their recovery
has been nothing short of miracul-
ous.

What does this signify? It is just
this. More schools of the type of
Sewanee are needed in this country.
Outsiders may say that we are
"blowing our horn", but are we do-
ing this without having a firm
foundation upon which to stand
when we do utter this state-
ment? T H E UNIVERSITY OF THE

SOUTH has followed since its birth
a course which intends to give its
students a fuller, broader concep-
tion of what life really is. It does-
n't attempt to give one a specializa-
tion course, a course which is destin-
ed to make a vice-president out of
one in the particular career one
chooses to follow. Oxford has pro-
duced some of the greatest men in
the history of the world. This the
founders of Sewanee realized and
planned the University accordingly.
The result has been, as one may
well see, a record to which we may
point with admiration. And so it
appears that the small school that
offers no courses in which students
many specialize is coming back into
its rightful light, a light which has
shed a glow of contentment and
happiness on those who have had
the opportunity to bathe in it.

*

RATTING
The Order of Gownsmen has

realized the deficiency in the present
system of the discipline of Fresh-
men, and has taken upon itself the
task of installing a new method, by
which it hopes to produce results
more in harmony with the spirit of
Sewanee. The old system of whole-
sale beating was ruled undesirable
in 1930 and since that time indivi-
dual students have accepted the
task of administering punishment to
Freshmen who have needed it.
There was a feeling that this has
not achieved its purpose, and since
the beginning of the present year
the Order of Gownsmen has made
every effort to secure a satisfactory
solution to the problem.

The first suggestion was that
"ratting" be handled by the fra-
ternities. This was tried, but it was
found that several have legislated
against the beating of Freshmen and
did not choose to resume the practice.
It was also thought that discipline
by fraternity brothers alone might
narrow a Freshman into the spirit
of his own chapter and fail to create
the proper feeling toward the Uni-
versity as a whole.

The new plan which was accepted
last week calls for a Discipline Com-
mittee, to be composed of one gowns-
man from each fraternity. This
committtee will sit once a month
and will pass judgement on the
Freshmen whose names have been
submitted to them during the previ-
ous month. They are to prescribe
and administer the punishment
which they think necessary to the
Freshmen who are found guilty of

breaking any of the "Rat Rules."
This system brings back the

forcefulness of organized ratting
without resuming any of the dis-
advantages which were in effect
several years ago. The punishment
of Freshmen will be in the hands
of members of the Order of Gowns-
men, who are competent to act as
judges and who will refrain from the
merciless beating which Freshmen
endured for many years through
the Walsh Hall "rat meetings."

The success of the new plan de-
pends entirely upon the upperclass-
men, because they are to report the
name of any Freshman who does
not conduct himself in a proper
manner. It is only through the co-
operation of the individual students
that the plan can be brought to suc-
cess, and we send you an earnest
plea to work for the good of Sewa-
nee by trying to understand the
Discipline Committeee and by striv-
ing toward its establishment.

#

Life Lines

(By that correspondent of cor-
respondents, California's own).

Your Roanoke guest writer, or
should I say "Ghost" writer, men-
tions something intangible such as
rain being caused by angels crying
. . . The Republican angels must
have wept many tears in Califor-
nia, for there was a huge flood in the
Tehacapl Pass. . .(Just one of those
Indian names). . . . A train was lost,
the flood was so big. Recently
they found the engine, and now they
are looking for the baggage car. . . .
They alway do things in a big way
in this state. . . .

A recent article purloined from
the New Yorker has shattered an-
other of our dream castles. Big top
performers such as Ben Bernie,
Jimmy Durante, Jack Oakie, and
the like, have their gags propounded
by one Al Boasberg, Gagster. . . .
Gagman Boasberg's best bet: "The
recent eclipse is just J. P. Morgan
foreclosing of the sun

Fresno State College Football
Team is known as the "Bulldogs".
They recently played another Col-
lege whose team was known as the
"Tigers". Ambitious scribes formu-
lated this head line: "Staters to
Tame Touted Tigers in tough Tussle
'Taturday'". The staters were beat-
en and equally ambitious scribes at
the other end wrote: "Bengals Baf-
fle Bulldogs in Battering battle
'Baturday'". . . . Wish we would
"wearn" to wangle "Wusly" . . . .

The "American autopsy", a mag-
azine published only once because
of financial difficulties, fell into our
hands the other day. It has 256
pages, no advertisements, a book
length novel, and numerous short
sketches. It cost only thirty-five
cents per copy. . . . No wonder it
fell before the gods of money. . . .
Best lines of a poem from the maga-
zine: "Time's burning chasms that
are bridged by hands. . . trembl-
ing as they work, deceiving none in
empty efforts to respan the swift
gay years of youth." forgive us if
we go melancholy. . . It is no won-
der with politicians raving and
renting the radio with unfilled
promises of "poverty being forever
banished from this land." Tsk,
tsk. The good book says that the
poor are always with us. . . .Alice

(Continued on page 5)
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believe you love
that old pipe better

than you do me!"

ranger is made
solely for pipes.

Granger is not a
cigarette tobacco.

Granger is made of
White Burley tobacco
-the best tobacco for
pipes. Just try i t !

Load it pinch by pinch;
pack it tight; strike a
match—Granger smokes
cool and lasts longer.

10c

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT

THE REV. P. A. PUGH
VISITS SEWANEE FOR

TEACHING MISSION
(Continued from page i)

one thing that every man can do a
little better than anything else. It
•s this thing that we should seek,
and an education will assist us in
finding it. God expects from each
man according to his talents. Not
everyone can lead, but those who
are able should accept the responsi-
bility of leadership as a duty and
privilege, giving the best of them-
selves to it.

The Rev. Pugh told of the street
cleaner who, striving to make his
section of the city cleaner than any
other section, thus placed himself
011 a par with many whose abilities
ranged far above his. It is up to
every man to glorify his work, make
" l s cause greater than himself.
J-nere is no justifiable excuse for
idleness; whether we are rich or
P°or makes no difference; it is the
sincerity with which we fill our of-
fice« that counts. The final appeal
_ a s 'Let us fill our places; succeed

'n t h a t which God has given us to
do."

r- Pugh is a trustee of the Uni-
versity, and came to us from Nash-

ville, where he is rector of the
Church of the Advent. He received
his degree of Doctor of Divinity
from Sewanee last June in recogni-
tion of his outstanding work in
Nashville.

DR. DANDRIDGE TALKS
TO UNIV. POSTULANTS

(Continued from page i)

character. These values are peculiar
in that they are increased rather
than decreased by sharing them.

Dr. Dandridge brought out the
fact that our spiritual and ethical
life must catch up with the mechan-
ical and scientific advances we have
made, in order that we may control
our productions. Former centuries
have given predominance to science,
art and commerce, but the coming
generation will be one in which
theology will hold the highest place.
The Church today is in a position
to lequire higher standards to meet
this problem of the future. In
closing, Dr. Dandridge expressed
the belief that individual diagnosis
and treatment will be the most ef-
fective means in the future, and
urged all who are studying for the
ministry to learn this method of

approach.
Following the talk by Dr. Dand-

ridge, the students of the seminary
served the guests with delicious re-
freshments, prepared by Mrs. Eg-
gleston.

^

SEWANEE SQUAD WELL
PLEASED WITH TRIP

TO PENN. STATE U.
(Continued from page i)

vania authorities entertained both
teams, the athletic staff and officials
of Penn State at an informal tea
from 4:30 to 5:30 o'clock.

At 6:30 p.m. Sewanee alumni
again entertained, with a dinner at
the Nittany Lion Inn. The guests
included the team, alumni, and
friends.

Dr. B. F. Finney accompanied
the team on its trip and was the
guest of honor at both dinners.

Among the alumni noted in
Washington and State College were:

Lt. Col. Harry T. Bull '01.
Major Gen. B. F. Cheatham '88.
Rev. Cary T. Grayson '03.
Canon G. Freeland Peter '99.
Rev. Dr. Z. B. Phillips '15.
Capt. James C. Crockett '12.
Capt. Clarkson Galleher '99.
Major A. C. Gilliam, Jr. '12.
Dr. Charles S. Piggot '14.
Mr. Randolph Leigh '13.
Mr. Charles J. Armbruster '13.
Mr. Geoge W. Neville '23.
Mr. G. Bowdain Craighill '03.
Mr. Jesse L. Suter '04.
Mr. Lewis G. Wood '04.
Mr. Edward B. Harris '18.
Mr. James T. Williams '02.
Mr. Alexander Shepherd, Jr. '95.
Mr. Robert S. Barrett '98.
Mr. Lorenzo M. Martin '19.
Mr. Frank Fortune, Jr. '32.
Mr. Hueling Davis, Jr. '28.
Mr. Joel Turnbull '26.
Mr. John S. Davidson '30.
Air. Charles Edward Thomas '27.
Mr. J. D. Patton '32.
Mr. W. B. Dickens '29.
Mr. C. R. Milen '23.
Dr. Andrew B. Small '27.

BISHOP GAILOR
TALKS TO E. Q. B.

ABOUT OLD DAYS
(Continued from page 1)

talk, numerous interesting facts
were brought to light in reference
to the early days of the University
and the men who founded it.

Bishop Gailor told of coming here
first as choir leader and general as-
sistant to the chaplain, Dr. Telfair
Hodgson, who had known him at
the General Theological Seminary.
He was later elected chaplain, on the
resignation of Dr. W. P. DuBose,
and served in that capacity for
some time. Later he became Vice-
Chancellor of the University. He
was then consecrated Bishop of
Tennessee and, on the death of the
Chancellor, was elected to that posi-
tion.

WOMEN'S CLUB MEETS
AT HOME OF MRS. WARE

(Continued from page 1)

portant issues of the present time.
The first meeting, held at the home
of Mrs. Knickerbocker, was a dis-
cussion of the Presidential cam-
paign, the chief candidates and their
policies. The next meeting will be
on the League of Nations and the
Manchurian situation, with Dr.
Ware as the chief speaker. Any

women interested in joining this
group will please notify the chair-
man, Mrs. Ware.

*

LIFE LINES
(Continued from page 4)

Corbin Henderson puts it nicely:
"To some the fat gods give money,
to some love. But the gods have
given me not too much money."

Do you know that the highly
flaunted thundering herd from U. S.
C. have only scored 84 points to
date. This time last season, they
were well over 100. The depression
must have come to Troy. . . U. C.
L. A. is advertized as the best team
on the cost, but your California cor-

(Continued on page 6)

When Better Bread is madeit
will be
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Tracy City -;- Tenn.

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers

Ambulance Service

Winchester, Tennessee
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

Tiger Electric
Shoe Shop

Materials, Workmanship,
Service

H. J. GARDWELL
Proprietor

Phone 158 Sewanee, Tenn.

Martin-Thompson Co.
Athletic and Sporting Goods

Exclusively

When in Chattanooga Make Our
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706 Cherry St.
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KALAMAZOO
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UNIFORMS
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They Stand I

Hard Service *
Let Us Show

You the
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The Henderson-Ames
Company •,
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its health-
fulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.. M.A.,
and B.D.

The year is divided into three quarters, as folllows: Fall, Winter, and
Spring. The Fall Quarter begins September 15, and the regular Univer-
sity session continues through the Spring Quarter, ending June 13.

For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Major-General William R. Smith, former Superintendent of the United
States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the Superintendency
of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University
of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet
above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful,
clean athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for
College or University, and for life. Splendid new gymnasium and swim-
ming pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and
fourteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and
also accepts local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and
prepares them for entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high
schools.

For Catalogues and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office Phone 37 V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

INSURANCE

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS

SILVERSMITHS
STATIONERS

JEWELERS

STIEF'S CORNER

CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD. NASHVILLE, TBNN.
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TIGER TALK
(Continued from page 3)

maker outfit hammered away at
Chicago and Stagg's Maroons went
down, 37-0; while Nebraska emerge
a winner over Iowa by a single
point, the score being 14-13. Led
by the brilliant Harry Newman, the
Michigan Wolverines kept up their
march toward the Big Ten Cham-
pionship by putting across a touch-
down and converting the extra
point. Newman performed in a
scintillating manner throughout the
game and almost single handed ac-
counted for Michigan's tally.

In the Southwest, Rice won over
Arkansas, 12-7, while Texas practi-
cally sewed up the championship by
defeating Baylor, 19-0. S. M. U.
and Texas Aggies battled to a score-
less tie.

Washington upset Stanford in a
thrilling battle, 18-13, and Southern
California triumphed over Cali-
fornia, 27-7. This tilt marked the
first time the goal of the Trojans
has been crossed this year.

Last week was the best we've had
in the matter of picking the winners
of various important tilts over the
country. We missed three out of
twenty-three and as this is pretty
encouraging, we're giving you some
dope on this Saturday's affairs.

Winner Loser
Auburn Florida
Centenary L. S. U.
Cornell Dartmouth
North Carolina Davidson
Duke North Carolina State
Fordham N. Y. U.
Alabama Geogia Tech
Holy Cross
Indiana
Purdue
Tulane
Navy
Michigan
Pitt
Notre Dame
Pennsylvania
Princeton
So. California
S. M. U.
Colgate
Rice
Texas
Tennessee
V. P. I.
Minnesota

Harvard
Illinois

Iowa
Kentucky
Maryland

Chicago
Nebraska

Northwestern
Ohio State

Yale
Oregon

Arkansas
Syracuse

Texas A. & M.
Texas Christian

Vanderbilt
Virginia

Wisconsin
- * -

FRESHMEN TO PLAY
CUMBERLAND UNIV.
(Continued from page 2)

T. P. I. game, the Frosh played
good football considering the fact
that several of their outstanding
performers were on the sidelines.
Then the ghastly game with the
Kentuckians ensued. That was two
week ago, however, and the Frosh
will seek to grasp a new lease on
life in their football battles.

It's interesting to note that the
Vanderbilt Frosh, the team that the
Sewanee yearling outfit meets on
Thanksgiving day in Nashville, won
from the Kentucky Frosh by the
score of 13-0. This may cause ter-
ror to arise in the hearts of many,
but it is wise to remember that com-
parative scores mean little when
two teams with feeling which Se-
wanee and Vanderbilt have for
each other come together.

SEWANEE SPORT SHOTS
(Continued from page 2)

team had in the Capital City.

The treatment the team received
from the Penn. Staters was most
courteous and in this column we
can say that they entertained the
team in the finest manner possible.

The brilliant run of Joe Keller-
man for 58 yards was undoubtedly

the high light of the game. Kel-
lerman ran through the Lions al-
most wholly unassisted.

#

VARSITY WILL PLAY
OLE MISS SATURDAY

(Continued from page 2)

nexed victories over them also. Au-
burn was hard pushed to keep their
unblemished record clean and was
behind by one touchdown for three
periods. Only the entrance of Capt.
Hitchcock saved the game for the
Plainsmen.

If the records which we havte
looked up are authentic, Ole Miss
has won but one game from the Ti-
gers while Sewanee has walked
away with seven decisions. There
have been one or two ties in this
series

The Tiger will be striving for his
third victory of the current season
and, needless to say, a victory at

this time would be welcomed by
Sewanee followers. Injuries will
doubtless handicap the Sewanee
team, but regardless, there will be
a stubborn battle among the hills
of North Mississsippi Saturday.

LIFE LINES
(Continued from page 5)

respondent ventures to say that Ala-
bama, Auburn or Tennessee could
baffle them badly.

Sign in a street car: "Get some |
where, vote for Roosevelt." We took j
the tram, as they say in merrie
Englande, and did we get some-
where!! Fast?

George Sykes, president of the
associated students at the local col-
lege is the original cigarette bunner.
A local wit has it that "they laughed
when Sykes sat down to talk, but
when he passed out the cigarettes,

they fainted," (Sewanee Bummers
take Note).

Careful perusing of the PURPLE
reveals no mention of the honorable
William Skinkle. . . (Always did
have a hard time spelling that
n-sme). . . Knickerbocker. . .has the
famed faculty advisor of the Goat
retired behind academic books, hid-
ing his so-<jalled poetic genius under
stacks of English themes? We sort of
miss those flashes of intellect which
have made the professor of English
notorious as the willing composer
of "Carlie the Chapel Cutter."

Slumgulian: . . . . We see by the
papers that Wood Carper and Dick
Taylor are still around. . . . Where,
oh where, is Frank Fortune. . . .
We lost our hat and coat on the L.
S. U. game. . . . We weren't quite so
close to the firing- line as some Se-
wanee men. . . . Yours truly has
been called in these necks of the
woods, as chamber of commerce sec-

retaries call California, the "Sewa-
nee Sinners". Some bright wit said
that Louisiana should be called "Se-
wanee Skinners". . . . We killed him
men. . . . Examinations out here
are given on the true-false basis.
The trouble is if you mark them all
true, they are all false, and vice
versa. . . .It gets in our hair. . . . A
recent college straw poll gave
Roosevelt a 34 vote lead over the

present incumbent Who said
California was safe?

L'Envoi: . . . We wish to thank
you all for your kind attention, and
if we are ever asked again to write,
we can hear you saying, "God For-
bid". We promises to give you all
the news just like the PURPLE does

. . . . Goodbye All
*

He: "What would I have to give
you for just one kiss?"

She: "Chloroform."

THE FALL OF
TICONDEROGA

"Nature in the Raw" —as por-
trayed byF. C. Yohn...inspired by
that horror-filled dawn v«hen the
bloodthirsty savages fell on Ethan
Allan's gallant "Green Mountain
Boys" of Fort Ticonderoga fame.
"Nature in the Raxv is Seldom
Mild"—and raw tobaccos have no

place in cigarettes.

Wimm

No raw tobaccos in Luckies
—that's why they're so mild

WE buy the finest, the
very finest tobaccos

in all the world—but that
does not explain why folks
everywhere regard Lucky
Strike as the mildest ciga-
rette. The fact is, we never
overlook the truth that
"Nature in the Raw is
Seldom Mild"—so these
fine tobaccos, after proper

aging and mellowing, are
then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purify-
ing process, described by
the words—"It's toasted".
That's why folks in every
city, town and hamlet say
that Luckies are such mild
cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies


